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not too much or anything, just a lot. around january or february, every two weeks, a list of corrupted builds come out and activated it with wmc (so it plays in win store), but then it stopped coming out again, till this month (may). and now, we have 4. I already answered you before.
Right-clicking with the mouse and selecting "Repair" from the menu should work. You have to be a member of the Administrators group. This is normal. This will not damage your computer. The desktop search tool you mentioned is in the service center. Look in the control panel. For

Windows 8, the "Windows Update" app is in the Windows Store. Click on "More apps," and then on "Windows Store." If you are on Windows 8.1, you are already in the Store. I'll give you the command before I give the pros. I will need to change the password. I can't remember. I'll have
to ask a friend. I've played with it for a few days. Looks promising. The wizards and the rough edges are still present but no, not a deal breaker. One thing, while it installs the updates, it is downloading them. It doesn't install them. It just puts them on a list. I also do see that it has
permanently activated Windows 8. Thanks for the post. I just got Windows 10 yesterday. I was thrilled to get it, as I have upgraded my Windows 8.1. I had the free upgrade. It was easy to install, but it didn't activate properly. I am able to interact with it, but it still says it's pending

activation. I had to change the Region and Language to try to activate it, and it still failed to activate. I was hoping that this would have worked, but it didn't. I also didn't notice that the screen was locked up, so I just went through the registry editor and deleted some lines. I don't know
what I deleted, but whatever I did, I clicked "Yes" and the screen locked up again. I removed the registry entries and it worked for a few hours, but I got the same error over and over again. What I ended up doing was repairing the install, but I still get the error. Any help would be great.
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i tried many activators but nothing worked. and i am not using a windows 8 enterprise. i am using windows 8 home edition. i am looking for the activation key of the microsoft activation. i have tried the microsoft way and the other way but nothing worked. i have tried contacting the
activation center of microsoft but they are not responding. i am looking for a solution. hello babanature, nice activator you have here. i tried using another activator and nothing worked. i am using windows 8 home. i want to activate my windows 8 home and i am having this problem:

"error: 0xc004f069: not available to activate windows 8 home preview". i tried contacting microsoft activation center and they are not replying. so i need your help. i tried many activators. i am using microsoft activation key. i am looking for a solution. hello babanature, i have tried
many activators but none worked. i am using windows 8 pro. i want to activate my windows 8 pro and i am having this problem: "error: 0xc004f069: not available to activate windows 8 home preview". i tried contacting microsoft activation center and they are not replying. so i need
your help. i tried many activators. i am using microsoft activation key. i am looking for a solution. hi i tried many activators but none worked. i am using windows 8 pro. i want to activate my windows 8 pro and i am having this problem: "error: 0xc004f069: not available to activate

windows 8 home preview". i tried contacting microsoft activation center and they are not replying. so i need your help. i tried many activators. 5ec8ef588b
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